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The research question was ‘how to rethink existing surf magazines whilst avoiding the clichés associated
with the genre?’. In designing Backwash, Beckitt aimed to occupy a hinterland between books and traditional
journals. It is a largely non-commercial and non-profit publication, with little need for advertising space,
allowing the designer to utilise ample white space; rare in commercial ‘magazine’ design. It contains long-
form texts, excerpts from Pulitzer-winning literature, photo-essays and articles on art, poetry, and music.

The Backwash members formed an international ‘editorial board’ of surfers/creators who placed a high value
on uniqueness within the genre. The board reviewed the originality and relevance of all contributions, from
written content to editorial illustration, looking for an approach not replicated elsewhere.

Beckitt’s role was to design the journal and establish a template for future issues. The research question was
articulated through design, print, and production of all issues to date.

Over 3700 copies of Backwash were sold internationally. Stocked in independent surf shops, the magazine is
also sold by: www.kubrick.com.hk (Hong Kong); Athenaeum Boekhandel (Netherlands); and Magma (UK).
The journal aims to engage with a wider environmental and ethical audience with a promise to plant a tree
for every copy sold. To date, 3000+ trees have been planted along the coast of Western Ireland. It is printed
using soya-based inks on FSC® certified paper with eco-print laminate.

Backwash was peer reviewed by internationally recognised industry experts Steven Watson (‘Stack
Magazines’), Jeremy Leslie (‘Magculture’ and ‘Creative Review’), and Alistair Klinkenberg for international surf
journal ‘Monster Children’. In his video review, Watson indicated that Backwash is innovating within the
genre, saying it is “A magazine that is setting out to be bigger than trends in surfing … it undercuts surfing
cliché, and is a little bit more post-modern and self-reflexive … fantastic artwork and photography”.
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https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http://www.kubrick.com.hk&data=02%7C01%7CD.Beckitt@leedsbeckett.ac.uk%7C410ba54babe747168d3a08d79375542b%7Cd79a81124fbe417aa112cd0fb490d85c%7C0%7C0%7C637140005169316386&sdata=BT4nx01y3/nU0u9IhDctzkdHfWdeLnmMGc8/v0Ft5r4=&reserved=0


“A magazine that is setting out not to document 
trends is [sic] surfing or sell surf gear, but rather 
to tell stories through surfing.”

Jeremy Leslie, Magculture



A magazine that is setting out to be 
bigger than trends in surfing… it 
undercuts surfing cliché, and is a little bit 
more post-modern and self-reflexive … 
fantastic artwork and photography.

Steven Watson, Stack Magazines

At its core, Backwash is a 
passion project in the truest 
sense. It’s not about making 
money (which is handy in the 
2018 print game), it’s about 
sharing what’s meaningful to 
its founders.

Alistair Klinkenberg, Monster Children



Backwash, photo essay (December 2015)
Image courtesy of the artist

Backwash, artist feature (December 2015)
Image courtesy of the artist



Backwash, interview feature (December 2015)
Image courtesy of the artist

Backwash, short-form essays (December 2015)
Image courtesy of the artist



Backwash, ‘Curated’ feature on creatives (December 2015)
Image courtesy of the artist

Backwash, ‘Curated’ feature on creatives (December 2015)
Image courtesy of the artist



Backwash, article and accompanying 
editorial illustration, also by Beckitt
(December 2015)

Image courtesy of the artist



Feature location spread 
(December 2015)

Photographer’s portfolio spread 
(December 2015)

Curated: feature on creatives 
(December 2015)

Photographer’s portfolio spread 
(December 2015)

Images courtesy of the artist



Reviews:

Jeremy Leslie, ‘Coverage: December 
2015’, Magculture, January 2016, 
https://magculture.com/december-
2015

Steven Watson, ‘Video review: 
Backwash Magazine’, Stack Magazines, 
January 2016, 
https://www.stackmagazines.com/spor
t/videoreview-backwash-magazine

Edizioni Del Frisco, March 2018
http://edizionidelfrisco.com/2018/03/1
6/backwash-e-un-magazine-sul-surf-
fatto-da-surfistiper-surfisti

Chasing Wilderness, March 2016
http://www.chasingwilderness.com/pro
duct/backwash-magazine/
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Back Wash #1

The first issue of Irish[sic] surfing publication Back Wash[sic] is filled to the brim with 
photos of icy waves, grey skies and pebbly beaches. It’s dedicated to surfing in Ireland, so 
this first issue isn’t filled with photographs of palm trees and sandy beaches like other 
surfing mags WAX, Acid and Desillusion.

The design is also less psychedelic and experimental than the other surfing independents: 
Back Wash enthusiastically opts for Cereal-like cleanliness and simplicity. As Steve from 
Stack noted in his video review (http://www.stackmagazines.com/sport/video-review-
backwash-magazine/), it’s a magazine that is setting out not to document trends is[sic] 
surfing or sell surf gear, but rather to tell stories through surfing. The approach and tone 
reminds me a bit of how Brygg uses coffee to tell its tales.

Jeremy Leslie, ‘Coverage: 
December 2015’, Magculture, 
January 2016,

https://magculture.com
/december-2015

http://www.stackmagazines.com/sport/video-review-backwash-magazine/


A new surf magazine with its roots in Ireland, each issue of 
Backwash will focus on a different surf culture from around 
the world. For this first issue they’ve stayed close to home, 
focusing on the brooding skies and cold water that define 
Irish surfing and promising to plant a tree (in Ireland) for 
every copy sold.

Take a look at the video below to see its gorgeous 
photography and emerging surf identity in more detail… 
[video review]

Steven Watson, ‘Video Review: 
Backwash Magazine’, Stack 
Magazines, January 2016,

https://www.stackmagazines.co
m/sport/video-review-backwash-
magazine/



Backwash is a beautiful surf journal, which is actually more like 
a coffee table than surf mag. The guys who made this master 
piece are doing it for the love of it, and you can really see that 
their heart and soul are poured into every page. It's filled with 
interesting articles, arresting photography and lovely 
illustration it get your yearning to hop in the car, buy a ferry 
ticket and search for some of those amazing breaks.

Chasing Wilderness, March 2016

http://www.chasingwilderness
.com/product/backwash-
magazine/



Backwash, photo essay 
(December 2015)
Image courtesy of the artist
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